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FIFTY YEARS WORK. 

We give a summary of the work 
of the board from its organization, 
in 1845. We divide it into two 
parts, showing what was done be- 

God said, “This is my: beloved 
*|Son, hear ye him.” Benold, to 

obey is better than sacrifice and 

"{ whole burnt offerings. oo 

| Baptist churches have been nec- 
§ ry also, : el . on 

| VIL For perfect religious liberty 
has been one of their landmarks in 

| every period of their history. -Bap- 

{ists bave been regarded with jeal- 

ousy and suspicion by all despotic 
ans, later on Waldenses, Mou

n- 

| fninists, Novationists and Anabap- 
Juists. © ey ER Rt 

The ta ae rulers of earth, because our princi 
The term ‘Baptist churches’ Te tf P 

comprehends the F rmitiv Mis ples tend to the overthrow of all 

sionary ) Baptists, the Seventh day Spotism. 
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Churches constituted, Marion B'd 310. 
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Total. iesees sanenrvanknnn 

Houses of worship built, Marion 
Board i ihiahaea esl AS 

Houses of worship built, Atlanta 
BORTd ... .iivasanansesonson 709 
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The belligerent brother is abroad 

in the land this year. He has been 

much in evidence in. politics, and 

earnestly contended for the institu- 

tions once delivered to the fathers 

and transmitted to us. In one view 
Campo 

or Alabanfl® Deptist 

There are about ten white and |but the precise order in which they 
To violate the 
the law, and 

lawgiver with con- 

ve of six negro churches in and | should be obeyed.” 

sund the town. Four of these are | order is to disregard 

hite'' Baptist churches, with to treat the 
‘membership of nearly five hundred, | tempt. 

‘the ptists have ‘Beiides this large number in the 

‘Shurches, there must be at least 3 sus and 

| Hunhdred Baptists in the town who | said, “Re, 

are not identified with any of 

‘ghurches. I hope they will 
‘their letters and turn them 

the churches and help take 

‘town fog Christ, i ath 

Wn Siptember I af 

    
‘She church. 

wall attend 

| fought as Je- 
and the Apostles did. Jesus 

he Jews and 

‘the Savior said, 

resolutions : 
 *“Resolyed, 1. 

“| disciplined as breaking   
ing of peti 

church, Montgomery, at its last 
conference, by unanimous vote, af- 

ter notice of several weeks had 

been given, passed the following 

That we, the 

BAHIA 

ward for baptism, and. 

plished if he had more helpers 

* | obstacle to   
RIO DE JANEIRO MISSION 

is the first mission station esi 

lished in Brazil, and our work there 

is well established. Besides the 

strong church in the capital of the 

& ye, : state, we have four strong interi A 

Adams Street Baptist church, will | chyrches——all thriving ong! terior | dent of - 

not fellowship “worldliness in an 
and 1 of its forms ; that we will hereaf- 

ard God | ter discipline all habitual dancers 

7 | habitual drinkers, habitual non-at- 
‘theatre-goes, 

Add 

to this work the care of our print- 
ing establishment, the colporteur of our co 

work and the school, and you can 

imagine how mush Bro. L.C. Tay- | dition 

3 7 as to do to keep up with all the | it. 

profane swearers, frequenters of oF iss e hi 
| BR eng riLy work before him. The 

covetous members. These shall be | 
ne the church | 

{covenant and walking disorderly. 

"| “2. That itis the sense of t 

! Street Baptist church that | 

The Stal 
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By spe 

was Appe 

visit the s 

‘work ac- | Bro, J. B 
complished this year must be im-|A. B.C 

ant, for constantly arrive tid- 

ings of new candidates coming for- | flicting 
I believe | kb 

much more could have been accom- ds 
. Oh 

the lack of laborers in this field of | 
a great future! It is the greatest} 
obstac. our hopes and plans. |   

of the case he has won in the ini 

tial battle by a large majority; in 

another, he has lost temporarily, 

and is rallying his forces for a 

I request of the presi- | mightier struggle. The ‘average 

s institution a committee observer, however, finds the sun 

ped at the recent session | F859€ £veey OlEng  S LL CC 
tion at Han taville tolity or disaster, things continue 

fhool and inspect its con- | much as they were: 

the work being done by | The spirit which has pervaded 

committee consisted of | politics has invaded the domain of 

Lovelace of Marion, Dr. | religion ; and brethren have felt 

of Troy, and the | constrained to contend earnestly, 

ag to other and con- | one might almost say ferociously, 

the committee did | for the faith which they regard as 

for the visit until | once for all delivered to the saints. 

g, and the conven: First it was the Whitsitt conten- 

in so great hurry to} ion; and missing the point at is- 

opportunity was not | gue, or seeking an easy way out of 

rt to that body. Ala difficulty, good men pounced 

report of facts gath- upon Whitsitt himself, and in turn 

made through | got pounced upon. Country asso- 

} Normal and Indus- 
choo! for Colored 

. Students. . 

  
where and anywhere, and stick to 

it. “Be ready for every good word 

and work.”’ “Always abound in 

the work of the Lord.” ‘What 

soever thy hand findeth to do, do it 

with thy might; for there is no 

work nor device, nor knowledge, 

nor wisdom in the grave, whither 

thou goest.’”’ In God's plan there is 

a place for each person and a per- 

son for each place; a worker for 

each work, ‘We are created anew 

in Christ Jesus unto good works 

which God has foreordained that 

we should walk therein.'' Dili 

gently improve the fleeting span of 

life. Waste not the precious time 

which must so soon come to an end. 

Time flies fast, and when once 

gone, it cannot be recalled. Thrones 

and dominions cannot purchase 

back one hour pf wasted time. 
J. H. Curny.   : uninterest | ciations expressed their views much 

: ; isapproval of some the 

the whirligig whirled on, sawing 

| with its rough edges everything it, 
touched. 
When editors and their corre. 

spondents were exhausted, and not 

that anything was settled, the long- 

suffering public began to anticipate 

a rest; but the conflict took a new 

AL Se turn, and in the eyes of some Eaton 

LLIAM H. COUNCILL, | became the hora Not that he 

anded this school, and | said anything dreadful, or that an 

s over its varied and im- | one knew of any special witked 

sts with marked abil- | ness in him; but he allowed some 

He was born a |of his correspondents to say things 

Carolina in 1848, | that were not universally approved, 

to Alabama in 87 and suspicious persons suspected 

is largely a self-| him of seeking to supplant Dr. 

o attended school | Whitsitt as president of the Semi- 

nary, or of acting out of spite on 

| account of not having received the 

appointment, when the vacancy oc- 

+1 Thisisa lamentable phase of the 

| matter, It is known to some that 
Jeven before there was a vacancy 

5’ the trustees as a possible successor 

Northport, Ala., Nov. 30. 

at the throne of is gi, pe the 

fields of cooflict.. Heartiness in 

prayer with heartiness in work is 

demanded by God as a condition of 

success.—1 he Treasury. 
lip A 

It is a sweet, a joyful thing, to 

be a sharer with Christ in any- 

thing. All enjoyments wherein 

he is not are bitter to the soul that 

loves him, and all sufferings with 

him are sweet. The worst things 

of Christ are more truly delightful 

than the best things of the world; 

his afflictions are sweeter than their 

  

than treasures, as Moses accounted 

them.— Archbishop Leighton. 
sina AS 

The keystone of divine service is 

worship. 

The larger our faith in the unseen, 

the more we shall see in the seen. 

V. E. Orr, Atlanta secures teach: 
  

pleasures ; His reproach more rich | 

terrupted the work comprised 

twenty-four missionaries, including 

fernale teachers,and a native mem- 

bership “of 2,775 communicants. 

Church organization and school 

work is at present being maintained 
on the ‘island by the laymen and 
the women.” Our Cuban mission. 

aries are occupied principally at 

Key West and Tampa, Fla., where 

they are, doing excellent work 

among the thousands of Cubans re- 

siding there; 2 
Mountain Regions. J : 

Its work among the native white 

population in the mountain region 

is in Georgia, Tennessee, North 

Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia and 

West Virginin: a : 
In Ovher States. 

Its work is ais among the mutive 

Under the co-operati 

work has bien successfu 
rated in -the states of 

North Carolina, and V 
is also doing some | 

work among the negroes 

Maryland and the Distr 
lumbia, : 

We sometimes tire of the rather 

stale boast of “breadth and liberal 

ity!’ on ‘the part of those who 
choose to be counted out of 

ranks of the orthodox faith. One § 

tempted to reply that br 
always a0 indication 
deed, it is often gui 
Rivers are deepest in 
est channels, and as the 
they = become shallow 

If yo wish to be 

      ers positions. 
yourself, bear with others, 
as a’ Kempis, on 

»  



R : A, of the lchinery | 
Baptist changed little, f — hy ig ternal p A Pleasant \ | changed very little, for the hum [bring the eternal ja ledgant Visit, heart is still the same. *‘As in wa-|dnd right down ri 

. have just closed 8 week's stay sor face answereth face,s0 the heart | to show the instability of r po 
. th Southern Female College, in | °F 30 to man. | unrighteousness of injustice, the 4 old college town of La range. | Moreo Aoreover they do not exist, nor | need of humanity in rich and poor | Ga., und a more delightful week | can they be wisely considered, in- | alike, the dawning reality of the 
wave not spent in many a dey.  ln-| BECISICY sternal iife, CE ae suffer g the college to go They! With clear moral insight, the 

2 I residen woven in the 
ral . Fhey are inter- | prophet and “seer,” looked i vib | Dhet : ocked int 
to Manchester or Hal toxtire. They | + ings—be discerned of range and s fou, | 87¢ closely ¢ chords of the ons be heart of things—he di red 

dark rope that binds the children of 
the eternal moral issues tha 

: nd - He those see 
men e to oppression, lust | admi:       

e mission of the prop 
he saw it, was to bring the ligh 
truth into all the affairs of men 
bring religion home to “men’s bu 
iness as well as their, bosoms.” te 
awaken the sense of God wi ot 

work. In increasing the number 
of evangelists the Board acted up- 
on the suggestions of a previous 

| Meeting, which were submitted to 
jand approved by the convention. 

I will be allowed to say that the 
Board looks forward most hope- 
fully to the best results from the 
work of the evangelists. It is be. 
lieved that their earnest labors will 
arouse our people to such activit~ 
in every departmert of our work 

as has been unknown, and thst it 
will not be long before the Board 
will be able to render much more 

jeflicient help in missionary, mis- 
sionary pastoral, colportage and in- 
stitute work, The great problem 
before us is to secure the sympathy 
and co-operation of our people. It 
is the opinion of thoughtful brethren 
In every part of the State that this 
can be done most effectively by 
consecrated evangelists. Let our 
pastors and churches help these 
brethren! Let us make a supreme 
efigrt this year to do more than we | 
have ever done for the glory of our 
Lord. W. C. BrLepsosn, 

oe Cor, Secty, 

Motes, 

I spent a recent Sunday at La- 
nette, near West Point. Pastor 
Gregory has done a good work 
there. A splendid house is now 
being used, but it is unfinished, 
About $400 will put matters in 
good shape there. 
1 attended the Colored Baptist 

State ( 

#; the A. Nunnally to the presidency, and the stranger aside and fleece him, 
those who know Dr. Nunnally ean | Pe great, far-reaching, damning 
very easily make out in their own |®¥'] Of intemperance—these are minds the rest. The old wooden | ©¥'ls common to every age and root- dormitory was pulled down and a | 0 i the common soil of human 
Bow Jick one built in its place at jeifishtoss, They are all traceable ost of $30,000. It is a model of | '® the last analysis to irreligion, to | it ali ik od of como rt and convenience, being sup- practical infidelity, “I will bear % alive for good 2th tke, flood of 

. lied with water-works and elec- | "iit witness against them because air, he might drive ay the nox 
ric lights. The rooms are all well they fear not me, saith the Lord of | ious vapors of self Pay the HOX~ 
urnished and carpeted. But the | 2OStS.” and purify the h , Se best thing about it all is the atmos- |. 1%ke the oppressions and retalia- | of al] these il Part siemens buck phere of religious refinement and | 008 that grow out of the relations “B nu. obi 

purity that pervades the whole of capital and labor, employer and > tay oe Christians, met school. It js an education within | SBPIOYe. What are they at last | Jerr #a¥® one. “What is our itself for a girl to be with Dr. Nun. {Put the flint of selfishness in the [1% |SU6F. the Rospelt’ “Wels sally and his accomplished Chris. | SMPloyer striking the rock of self. oy %0% 10 fhe New Testament tian family and corps of splendid | 1*hness Jn the employe and “‘bring- | o rhe of thete Bron teachers. It was a rich treat to['"8 fire ,, Jn what are rightly called bai The law Was our schon} spend a week in the dormitory. strikes’’—in what often takes the ster fo: bring us to Chiejst I had the pleasure of preaching form of riot, arson and pillage? Is Ck ea as learn, from 
Every night through the week in it not the selfsame selfishness, too, 8 ial » He Pe foward these e Baptist church. Dr. N, fs also | ‘2king the form of lust or greed in wha the Tat gid be dat Just pastor. A more cultured and ap- the employer, that grinds the face he a De ey Sulfa preciative people I have never been of the poor, that begrudges the That hese p lor ay wi, permitted to preach to, It wasa working girl a living gage, and |, & i onl problems pressed more most delightful meeting, that, combined with ignff ance and a ¥ J on his soul than on their's— W. M. Buna. s Weak love of ease or fi ry in the wu ; han. the crass did on or the — girl, and false social st@ lards in di ¥1.18 Clay enough to every 
A the community, prepares any a iscerning student of his life, They Another: Report from Groene. | POOF Creature Tor her eral constituted no mean part of the ag- 

boro. social evil? Then the lurking jack- any of Gethsemane. He know i them and felt them as no prophet Ed. ier + Bae als of lust stand by. of cow’ ead | | 

d. Baptist: Bro. Hardy, the|to drag her dows: and sady rer did. Yor oo poe to baphet 

a : political revolution, He formed t f apti ; > 

Derg ak. rst Spl ore, gravitation of false social con . Hi 
to write you of the Tire ure may be trusted to keep her there. party. _ He resorted to no poli 
has just Ciaesd whic : ake the vice of intemperance, methods. He condseled ne tril 

Fifteen days ago Re : 00, how often it is at first the ref. great inaugural sermon 
Whittle oh oh a A. uge of the despondent and the de. surrounded as be was, and rn ooo Besa og! Ho se wes ru wt 1 or 
takes with him the esteem, confi-| ont | oppressed by poverty, worn. end a 2Ppr 

Convention at Birmingham | dence and prayers of the town and out and embittered by unremuners-| __.. and vice, a he sn 
| last week and spoke to a large gath. | surrounding country. The w ane dive toil, and suffering in conse- Fos ng upon the multitudes of 

ing o ers. I was assured | has known this po, ly quence domestic troubles and dis. | oc Showed them that there 
1 ve Ey . lor three content, seek selfish surcease in tometbing worse than pave ry | ¢ : 4 ee liad dage of : {e sh The girl, the bio Se H 

ve|a fan! O, my.” Mother suggest- | 
ively replied, ‘Well, my dear, your | 
memory certainly is bad.” Weare | 
apt to remember the things which | 
engross our minds. In a listless 
‘way, we Acar the sermon, and go- 

ing away criticise it as dry, prosy, 
| uninteresting, when the truth of 
the matter is, it was not heard by 
the critic. In this way great in- 
justice is done to the faithful man of 
‘God, who has studied closely and 
earnestly his message to the people. 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. B. F. White has removed 
from Avondale to Henry Ellen, all 
in Jefferson county. Lo 

Rev. J. W. Cabaniss requests 
that correspondents address him at 
 Plantersville instead of Independ- 
ence. He has moved his tent. 

Rev. J. M. McCord wrote on 
Monday last that he was on the 
move from Erst Lake to Blocton, 

‘and desired correspondents to take 

R. B, Lee, Eufaula: Rev. J. B. 
* | DeShaw, who left Christian Grove 

| Baptist church, Barbour county, to | 1; 

of asovereigu State of the Federal 

: Union ls no ordinary affair, Jin interests it rests of their churches. Our 
the highest office in the gift of the | ""°r°"* | r. churches. 

people of the State. At 1:30p. m. Baptist people have the state con- 
Ta diy, Dec. 1st, 1896, in con. | Yention and their associations, 

formity to law, Hon. Jos. F. John. | Where they advise together con- 

Alsbama. Although the weather tered by our denomination. . While 
was inclewent, yot the attendance it 1# true that the Sunday.school 
was large and befitting the occa-] Work is given a place on the pro. 

Mobuses of the General Assembly, | °0¢ °F two speeches made, yet not 

ado the front steps of the capi. | 00h time is allowed, or css be tol, where Jefferson Davis stood | 2llowed, for a full ugh 

| i Toe aed President of the | discussion. And even if sufficient 

Confederate States on Feb. 18th, time could ‘be granted, those who | 

|| 1861; Joseph F. Johnston delivered | S0nduct Sunday-schools, and who 
his inspgural address, took the are interested in. the work, are not 

oath of ‘office, which was adminis. | Present to receive the benefits of 

  

Caldwell, Joe : 
There were about 100 § 

  

hr nd boca Governor of Alabuma,| Therefore, in view of the fact HOA a so   
“ a           

LE 

was so when we first beard that he 
coming we were anxious that the 
meeting should be a success. We 

they might rejoice. ‘*Dlessed ar 
the poor in spirit,” he said, * 
their's is the Kingdom of heaven." 

road to tramp for a living, plunge 
naturally into the drinking habit 
for the relief that the fleeting pleas- 

| 1 had the pleasure of meeting the 
{adies of our Central Committee of 

the Woman's Mission Societies . 

_vatisfied all, or ever been perfect, 
nes in 

tion of Governor Oates has approx- 
~ imated as near human perfection as 

‘that of any of his predecessors. 
~~ We have confidence in the 

integrity, patriotism, states 
~manship and wisdom of Gov- 
ernor Johnston to believe that his 
administration will be crowned 
with success. We shall sustain the 
incoming executive most heartily 
and cheerfully in all measures that 
are in accordance with what we 
may believe is just and right. We 
deem it the sacred duty of religious 
newspapers to stand by and uphold | 
what is right, or to expose and de- 
nounce what is wrong, whether in 

deeper interest, and call into action 
our religions forces, so that when 

{we return to our work, we enter 
upon it with renewed energy. 

day-school workers organize a state 
convention,when plans can be form- 
ulated, through which county or 
association organizations can be ef- 
fected, and through these, every 
Baptist church in the state be or- 
ganized into a Sunday-school, or a 
Sunday-school be organized in 
every Baptist church? We have, 
perhaps, in the state 75 ooo white   bler walks of life. When the cry 

man, what of the night?’ as the 
sentinel upon the tower we s 
be ready to ery aloud and spare . 

“Hew to the line, 

shill strive to be fai 

motto should be, “Tell | 

to do. Will we do it? 

Why not, then, the Baptist Sun. 

children under the influence of 
Baptist homes, or whose parents’ 

‘high official station or in the bum. | 37® Baptist inclined. Here is work 

ion te gress have | 

him. However, we 
the Honor Roll, | 

Bro. J. H. Piockard, of Brun. 
didge, is the first of our subscribers 
to extend his subscription into the 
next century, He had paid to 
March 1, 1899, but a young agent 
got after him a few days since, and 
now his date reads March 1, 900. 
May you live to read the paper a 
long time after that, brother. 

E. S. Moncrief, Phenix Nov. 30: 
Our services yesterday were good 
regardless of the inclemency of the 
weather. Two joined for baptism, 
Somebody joins every Sunday, 
The churches of Phenix City ob- 
served thanksgiving day together 

put him on 

Home. All departments of our 
| work are moving along very nicely. 

H. R. Schramm, Midway: It} 
was my pleasure to preach the   
at West Side church, We took col- | 
lection of $5.05 for the Orphan's |e   

years. The kindly we 
come and hearty hands 
ald and young was a 
and gratitude. The 

that grow out of long 

especially when cem 

tian comradeship are n 
ant but enduring. The 
been in progress for g 
half, and was nearing 

that we could add Hi 
ceive much from 

Roby was reading 
indicated that he is 
we believe he is so 

SR NOen 

while in Birmingham. An earnest 

band of consecrated women, deeply 

intefested in the Lord's work. 1 

was promised $1200 for State Mis- 
sion work. I have rarely spent so 
delightful an hour. I call the spe- 

cial attention of the Woman's Mis- 

sion Societies throughout the state 

to the following agreement into 

which I most heartily entered with 
the Central Committee: That all 
money raised by the different soci- 

eties shall be sent to Mrs. Geo. M. 

Morrow, treasurer of the Central 

Committee, 1711 8th avenue, Bir- 

mingham, Ala. ; that at the end of 

each month she will send to the 

State Board a statement of these 

amounts, and by whom sent, put 

| ting the funds in bank in Birming- 
ham to the board’s credit. This ar- 
rangement is desirable in order that 

the Committee shall be able to make 

accurate report of Woman's Work 
lin Alabama. It adds no expense, 

as the board can check on Birming- 

ham as readily as on Montgomery. 
A pleasant visit last Sunday to 

the saints in Marion, Two services 

at the church, What an jnspiring 

congregation——the Judson girls and 
the M. M. 1. boys! Both these in- 

stitutions are in a flourishing condi- 

tion. President Patrick seems al- 

ready perfectly familiar with the 

duties of the presidency, and the 
school was never more thoroughly 

organized, He is a success. 
; SW. GB 

——     For the Alabama Baptist. | 

are happy to say that our hopes, 
and expectations have been fully 
realized. 

For fifteen days, day and night, 
the meeting continued. During 
this time fourteen additions were 
made to the church, seven being by 
profession of faith and baptism, 
the remainder by letter. We feel 
it a pleasure and a duty tc say that 
Bro. Whittle’s memory will be 
long cherished by our good people. 
All denominatigns joined in with 
our friends, the Baptists, and did 
what they could for the good of 
the meeting. And so Hro. Whit 
tle not only endeared himself to the 
Baptists, but to Presbyterians Meth- 
odists and Episcopalians as well, 
We feel that the church has been 
edcouraged, and largely benefited, 
both spiritually and in other ways. 

Friday night, the soch, he deliv- 

ered one of the finest lectures ever 
heard in Greensboro. The entire 
peasceds were given to the church. 

‘¢ would that we might comment 
at large upon both sermons and 
lecture, but time prevents. 

Sunday evening's baptismal ser- 
vices were attended by between 
three and five bundred people. 
They were solemn and impressive. 
Though the writer belongs to an- 

other denomination, yet he voices 
the sentiment of that denomination 

¥ 

will be received with a warm and 
cordial welcome whenever he again 
visits us. 

    
e is much work to be done at | 
place, and we are thankful for | 

in saying that Bro. Whittle is es- 
teemed by our people and that be 

Frank M. DeGrarranrizn. 

ure brings, or as the longed for 
lethe of forgetfulness. The saloon 
will fever be abolished until the 
oppression and inequalities that 
maintain it, and the greedy selfish- 
ness that thrives by it, are abol- 
ished. : 

"hat then is the relation of re- 

ligion to these problems of reform? 
Let us not lose ourselves in ab- 

stractions, but seek for practical 
answers. 

It would be no mean help toward 
arriving at a practical solution of 
the problem to know how the 
prophets of old dealt with such 
questions,—in what spirit and by 
what methods they faced and tried 
to cope with the socialevils of their 

day. : 

They do not ignore them. They 
do not minimize thera, They do 
not deal with them as matters apart 
from religion. They refer often 
and boldly to the oppression of the 
poor by the rich, and always with 
outspoken denunciation of it. The 
painted harlot appears in their pic- 
torial sermons, not so much for pity, 
as for reprobation, A false balance 
they denounce as among the things 
that God despises, And their words 
in regard to the great monster evil 
of intemperance are the fittest 
words that we can find today to ex- 
press the divine disapproval of this 
soul-destroying vice. 

But note the spirit and method in 
which they do this, By clear ring- 
i tion of eternal: princi- 

Batred of injustice   Se 

Ed. Ala, Baptist: 1 am pleased 
to see that the new bourd.ef Minis. 
teria] Edgcation, located at last 

touched with coals from off the al 
Eternal whose lips have 

tar of God, who can in no wise con- 

ing en 

ry lifting the veil from the 
far God a 

been | 1 aven 
change wrought so far by the Spirit 

; Stans to loye the good and kind 
pe 

the field. But we can never forget 
dear old Midway. There we spent 

st sacred and happy 
ars of our life, and we will never 

Bro. 8. O. ¥. Ray has Yonen 

Lake, has decided that all funds 
furnished by that board to minis 
terial students shall be in the na- 
ture of a loan. 1 have for many 
years believed this policy right; 
and when our State Convention 

done or enter into complicity with 
evil. They were not merely ‘a 
voice crying in the wilderness’’— 
they went with their message into 
the crowded marts of men. - With 
lain words, as with an incisive 

“They that! take the sword shall 
perish by the sword.”’ Yet be de- 
clares, “I come not to send peace, 

but a sword ;”’ but the warfare he 
waged was without clash of materi- 
al arms, or rattle of drums. He 
preached the gospel as the cure of 
all these ills, ‘Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God snd his righteous- 
ness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you,” He enunciated 
principles which are the law of the 
spiritual world applied to this 
~—supreme love to God and equal 
love to men-—principles which if 
carried out, would rob poverty of 
its sting, make wealth the almoner 
of want, smooth out all hurtful in- 
eyjualities, and cause buman socievy 
itself to become one vast mutual 
beuefit association. Sealing them 
with his blood, he pave to us the su- 
preme motive of love for himself 
“who loved us and gave himself 
for us,” as our motive for putting 
them into practice. Going to the 
Father, he left us this precious 
legacy, and the Holy Spirit to fill 
our hearts with his love and power, 
What these principles can do under 
favorable conditions in human 
hearts, and what they may doin 
human society, may be seen in what 
that first fully organized Christian 
community was and did under that 
initial anointing and first glow of 
the Holy Spirit, when the disciples 
shared all things equally with each 
other, and under its afterglow, 
when Paul gladly left his cherished 
missionary labors to become the 

tile gifts to the poor   
works! How slight 

in the human heart! Is he really 

at work? Is he driving out selfish 
ness and lust and oppression? 

Let us not lose heart or faith! It 
is ours still to place the leaven in 
the lump, to introduce these princi- 
ples of the other world into this, charge of the Mid shurph, anc : 

Sh Yiduuy dhugh, and knife, they separate between the wish for him is that the [met ip Apniston [introduced a res- 
olution to that effect, but it did not 454 to depend upon the Po Sp to eflect the radical, far-reac | people may treat him with the 

of that body. 

en 
1 eterna 

tapgling veil ot expediency ‘and 
t, between humag self- 

. | same kindness that was shown to 

e!| The Girls’ Industrial school here 

  is a grand success. Of the presi. 
dent every one says, ‘The right 
man in th right place.” Each 
member of the faculty seems to be 

thiy competent and full of energy 

‘and intelligent, and, as the 

  
‘meet the approval 

ously, but have ever 

haye mevar " hized with the 
policy of appealing every year to 

money to educate ministers grafus 

ought to have a permanent fund 
from which to mi 

to pay within reason- 

ne x loans to indi- | against you because ye fear not me, 

pupils are | gent ministerjal students, and re- | saith ‘the: Lord of hosts.’ ir 

quire them   
  a 

on is a better safeguard 
than a standing army. ' 

{out in God’ 
Oxford. Anngn Witriams. | neither the 

ishness and the holy 

in judg- 

bs 3 werp not afraid to   
will of God, | changes which wil alone trans 

‘They are s, not fore-tellers, | Present social conditions into Wor. 

s for | but Ars rch, they speak: for | Wide millennial bless 

“J will come near to in judg- | 
ment. / will be a swift witness 

x yioxy on that w , me  



  
tis, Ala 

Pritchett & Mar- 
ille, Ala, and other mer § 

#8 and droggists. For further 
ulars write the Hall's Hog Cholera 

Cure Co; Lmtd, New Orleans, La. See 
testing %30 follow in next week's paper 

B'of  Ohurches, Houses Schools, 
free. £. D. PRICE BALL & O00 

Architects, Philadelphin, Pac 

Le 

  

" FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mes. WinsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has 

: ‘bean used for children teething. It 

. soothesthe child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cares wind colic,and is the best 

remedy for Diarrhcea. 35 cents a bottle, 
  BE —— a cu a 

THE BEST PLACE 

~ To have your shoes made to fit the foot 

a at : 
: FRED JANSEN'S. , 

* Repairing Neatly Done, 
Under Canteion & Co., Sim's old stand. 

I — cant 

“old Fountain Pen. 
5 —— 

. The ldncoln fountain pen is & regular 

#2 fountain pen, and will do work superi- 

Or to most $2.50 pens now on sale. The 
makers for an advertisement will sell a 

sited aumber on receipt of $1, neatly 

axed with filler and full directions, post- 
paid. If the pen is not satisfactory we 

will refund the money. We refer to the 
ALABAMA BarrisT. . 

© Lawcdnx Fountain Pex Co, 
| = ¥p3 Fulton St, New York. 

| equal fate to his argument which 

‘well attended, with good interest. 
At night two excellent young men 

ence. This makes 28 accessions to 
our church as a result of the Pool 
‘tent meeting. Up to date we have 
baptized three Methodists, three 

Presbyterians Campbelites, two 
and phe Catholic. 

Globes, boards, Tellurians,V. E 
Orr, Atlanta. 

3 lA 

Write V. E. Orr, Atlanta, for 
prices of pews, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

“The Kingdom of God Is With- 
in You.” 

  

  

With the reverence enjoined by 
Paul in 1 Tim. § :1, I would say the | 
above are the words used by Bro. 

E. B, Teague at the head of his ar- 
ticle in opposition to my idea of 
the Nicodemus case. 

He is so egregiously wrong to 
start with, I see no use of further 
attention to what he says; wrong] 

emises means wrong conclusions. | 
If he will explain how the 

“gpiritnal kingdom'’ of (God could 
be “‘within'’ the wicked Pharisees 
to whom the Savior was talking, 
there may be some necessity of my 
proceeding further, 

If he cannot, or will not, hi: 
premises stand destroyed, with au 

follows. W. R, WuartLey. 
Alexander City. : 

tie   

TEWART, * s a 

  

Attention, ¢ ol Girls!’ 
As the SOUTHERN FEMALE UNIVERSITY and CONSE 

ATORY OF MUSIC AND ART} Aaniston, Alabama, has no re 
taxes to pay, will Fire you board, fuel, lights, servant atten 
tuition, Music, and Art, or Elocution for : 

FIFTEEN DOLLARS A MONTH. 
Best finished and furnished school building in the State, Advant 
equal to any school in the South. Spring term begins January rst.’ 

Write for Catalogue. 
H. G. LAMAR, Business Manager. 

Misses E. and C. JANES, Principals. . 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
OF THE 

  

J. M. FROST., Secretary. 

: Its Home Department. 

It is making an effort to introduce the 
Home Department into our Sunday. 
school work, by which all the plans for 
study and missionary operation which we 
have io the Sunday-school are carried into 
the home. Send for samples of the Home | 
Department literature. 

. Its Bible Department. 

It has a special Bible Department, out 

of which grants are made for free distri- 
bution of Bibles in destitute places, and 
furnishing Bibles at cheap rates to those 
wishing to purchase. 

Ite Appropriations. 

In less than five years time it has con- 
tributed to denominational work from its 
business earings as follows : seven thou- 
sand dollars’ worth of literature and Bi- 
bles to destitute schools, twelve thousand 

lars to other denominational interests, 

Its Book and Tract Department. 

It has also established a Book and Trae 
Department, out of which appropriation 
and sales wiil be made in the interest o 
circulating denominsational and other re 
ligious literature: : 

Its Perlodieal Department. 

school helps,owned and controlled by ti 
Southern Baptist Convention, This sup 
ports cvery other deépartinent, enablin 
the Board to do all it has done in the wa! 
of making appropriations and forwarding 
the work, : ; iE 

=% Giving Your Help. 

We parnestly solicit your help. W 
ask not for your contributions, but simp 

will supply your school with lif 
from the sunday School Boas     tox OF THE THROAT   

books For the Alabama Baptist. 

  

HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS. 
? Write » M. wr 

ang 

To Scot Dewberry, Manager 
stating fully the 
and what you will pay. will promptly recommend to charge, the Kind of teicher ash Ou may rely upon his recom 

e will recommend 
ers, 

First class teachers 
circulars, 

tl A ————— 

should write fo 

If your skin isn't healthy ‘make it so. HFEISKELL'S 
Ointment will do it. It cures 
all skin troubleés—tetter, ec 
Zema, pimples; etc. If it is 
Sue to humors in the bl 

€ two orth KELDS ree. HEIS. 

joni 

THE BES 

7 the blood, 

BR at cate 

Pure, rich 
Hood's Sarsa- 

! Ld ood Purifier n the whole system, giv : ie ae 1 Ti, gives a fy 

Hite and strength snd causes weak p 
No 

| BeTVOusNEss 50d pain to 4 other medicine hug sesh disappear. 
Ful ian i “8 8 record of won. 

derful cures as Hood's Sarsa parilla, 

~ It tones up 

BeRcy.” Birmingham, Ala. 
ktnd of teacher desired, 

Mr, Dewberry 
you, free of 
ked for and 

mendations, 
Obly competent teach. 

- To Clerks of Associations, 
| Ihave 
following associations for i viz: Birmingham, Conecuh ence, Harmony Grove, 

bile, Alabama, Call 
Cherokee, Coos 
East, Pine Bar 

The brethren ; ’ Can save me consi 
erable time an onsid 

of 

promptly. M.-MW 
Pratt City. M.. Woop, Statistical Sec, 
A rl 

man’s world is -his hea: 
maker jus wa what his heart 

changes the world changes. W faith has come in and ae heart he henceforth walks in a new wor'd. —Ceo, Bewen. : 

T 

Pills daily. They | 
c.; Pills Me. Al apugeiets d 

AWAY 8 00, 1 Sommers Bt. Philads ¥ 

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner | pill; ase iy att Higestion, prevent constipas 

— 

received minutes of the 

896, Flor. 

g d money by forward. ing me a copy of their minutes 

When his heart | 

Hollars in cash to the Home and Foreign 
‘Boards, nearly seventeen thousa dolar 

in cash 10 Sunday-school missions in d 

is ent 2 mimonth i hee caiais. 

TreERENe cans vin nan] cent 

Tank, .............1 cent 

SIERRA Nananh vi 

EMsesanein.. 
Pictures... ......$1.00 

SOUTHERN :: BAPTIST :: CONVENTION 
different states, and fifteen hundred do 

It publishes the full line of Sunday 

bia anns TAMGORNIS Pe 

eve. goents 
trae Odcents 
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Publication Society 

Sweeping Reducti 
: Following the line of its 0 ; 

. the denomination its literature 
production as business safety will 
ee able to reduce 
ofiercd by sinvilar houses. = This is the re - Tirged Koiihing facilities and enlarged pono 

- Note Carefully, and Compare with Prices of Other Houses 
I. Lesson Helps 

25 cents a ye 

Shiced 1 on cone has been re. 

¥ 

= ety 
prices below prec   

THE SENIOR QUARTERLY ts hee in clubs of five copies or more.”   
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Jacksonville, via Waycross, is 

, 345 pm, for Pinckard and 
1000 pm. 

NORTH AND WESTBOUND. 
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_ Leave Pinkard daily, except Sunday, 3 40 & m, for 
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Montgomery and | ¥ 

F ) tickets or any Iurther intormation,apply to any agent of the PLANT SYS | 

any house in to ‘ 
the prices here for the same grade 
of goods. We'll even go further 
and ask you to compare the prices 
paid here for high grade stuffs with 
the cost of indifferent and poor 
qualities at other stores, 

$3 to $10. 

MONTGOME 

on 
for 

Alex Rice, 

Ww. 

re 

paid | as in any other. The Dargai 
; see if : 

can ‘approach 
too apparent to need extended com- 
ment. If you'll just take the time 
and the trouble to come here you'll 
be well repaid-—we guarantee that. 

$1.50,%250, 
$3.50, $5.00.   

Wholesale and 

Retail Clothier, 

RY, : ALA. 

the International Sunday-School Lessons 
inspiration and instruction, ; 

Price, Cloth, ras. 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN PAGES. 

A. WILDE & CO., ~ BOSTON. { 
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in No. 38 bas sleepers rleans to New York, Train No. 37 has sleeper: 

York to New 8 and New York to Atlanta, ¥ pe 
ing between Washington and Galveston, 

TH, Pres. and General Manager, 
« 8 A, Atlanta, Ga, : 

R. G. A. 8 Commerce 88, Mantgomery, A's’ 

~ MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a power of sale 

contained in & certain mo executed 
John Woodley and Bella 

                        

NO. A. GE 
1. TAY 

: MORTGAGE SALE. 
pder and by virtue of the power of 
ontained in a certain mortgage ex. 

by Creed Hubbard po aria 

id | ber, 189g, and of 

OE tag, du 
{ scribed real estate, situated in Montgom- 
ery county, Ala, to-wit: That certain lot 
in Burtonville, Ala., that was conveyed to 
john W r about December, 0 rey, 
and more particularly described as fol 
lows: Commencing at a point on Oak 
street at the southwest corner of a lot 
owned by M. T. Lamar and running from 
thence north along the line of 
M. T. Lamars lot one hundred 
(100) feet to the southeast corner of a lot 
of land belonging to Isaac Anderson, 
thence west along the south line of An- 

ty-eight (48) feet move or 
south one hundred (100) feet 

twenty eight acres of the north- 
ter of the northeast quarter of 

iwenty one (21), township sixteen 
ge seventeen ( "7X being the same 

bught of A. M. Kennedy, October 
5 and also the following personal 
ty: One roan horse named Doris. 
iG property will be sold to satisfy 

secured by said mortgage. 

  

  

2  cadier tof 
the undersigned on the ad day of Decem- | 

peeight (48) i 

HIN 
LARGE STOCK OF SMALL INSTRUMENTS | 

Any Piece of Sheet Music or Mu- 
sic Book Published, 

To farmers I will sell on time with 
small cash pay tents, 1 can save 
you money! Write for catalogue 
and prices, 

LE, FORBES, 
Montgomery and Anniston, Ala. 
  

  
  

    
  

For Sale on Easy Payments! 

{ Lock Box 263, : 

{cuted to Winter Thoringto 

w : onl 8 
Poets. History, Toteitigonee, sts s po 

A LIBRARY IN ITSELF 
Vinely iDustrated : 

SEND FOR A SAMPLE FREE 
  

    

Terms: Bins inhi fle copies, 80 
cents a year, § 80 ) In clubs of @ 

Tw Boa mone un 
ar or 850 ¢ Cen ) CENTS Ta 
year. - 

Am. Baptist Publication Society @ 

1032 Chestnut Street, Philadelphis, Po. © 

  

  

Luray -:-:- College 
F®R YOUNG LADIES, 

: LURAY, VA. 
Rev. H, M. WHARTON, President, 
AM. HARGROVE, A. FPrineipal., | 
Miss EVELYN HOWERTON, Asst. Prin. 

The next session will begin on Tuesday, 
September 15th, 1896, 

Luray is on the Norfolk & Western R. 
R., in the famous Shenandoah Valley, 
and about 1,000 feet above the level of the 
sea. The immediate and general sur- 
roundings of the college are unusually 
beautiful, Fine, handsomely furnished 
building, heated by steam and supplied 
with pure Lithia water. Ten experienced 
teachers, Literary and scientific courses 
leading to degrees. Instruction in Book- 
keeping, Stenography, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy. Exeellent advantagesin vo. 
cal and instrumental music and in art. 
Regular course of Bible study, Whole- 
some surroundings and careful home 
training. The charges are very low for 
the advantages offered. Write for a cata- 
logue before making your arrangements 
for the coming session. Address 

LURAY COLLEGE, 
: Luray, Va. 

Under and by virtue of a 1 gees. | 
 E » AE 

Robinson, on the 25th day -l st, 
1806, by ary Taylor, Robt. P. Taylor, 
Ka ‘aylor, Daniel G. Taylor, Elbert 
Taylor, Fue Taylor, Estelle Taylor and 
Geo : Aor and Te in 

ook 146 of Mortgages, on page 
the office of the ol Probate of 
Montgomery county, , we will sell 
on the Sth day of December, 1896, at the 
Court Square Artesian Basin, in the city 
of Montgomery, Ala, withia the hours of ° 
legal sale, the following described prop- 
erty, situated in the county of Montgom- 
ery, state of Alabama, to-wit: Ten (10) 
acres of land in the southwest quarter of 
the northeast quarter of section twenty- 
one(21), township sixteen (16), range sev. 
enteen (17), containing forty acres more 
or less, being the ten (10) acres in the 

| said (14) quarter section mow occupied 
| and used by the said Mary Taylor asa 
Homestead, as the widow of the deceased 

| | Daniel Taylor. Above property con- 
tained in said mogige. a 

WinTER THORINGTON, 
Joux J. Roazsson, 

  

you wish printing of any kind 
vell, promptly, and at 

No i the > : 

If    



. or 

Ce 

ksonville, Fia. 
. 5 . 

  

- me 

  
what do you do? 1 

ss talk to them while I play 
‘hey climb all over you? Oh, yes, 

| thing success would be if only they 
made effective the means to % 
which they have already in hand,” 
‘writes Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, 
D.D., in an article on “The Young 

~ Anp Tas ge 
We will furnish the Al 

TisT and any of the bog 
low post-paid, at prices named 
subscribers, Choi 

Books. 2 

Is of the South! 

it for them to learn. Some of them 
learn the verse, but there are many 

who do not. When they have four 

of these cards. they return them to 

us and we give them a picture card, 

which has been sent to them by 

their friends in America. These 

cards are put away very carefully 

by the children, and kept until they 

get ten, when we give them a pa- 

| per doll, which has also been sent 

by their friends across the sea. 

They return home and, we trust, 

Jcarry light into the dark homes 

from which they come. You all 

return too, if you like, but I will 

stay to preaching. 

+ even though 

of you who may care to write, as 

well as answer any questions you 

may ask. Be sure to pray for us 

| across the sea, 
| Love to you all from 

21 Dru Corrins McCorrLum. 

'}37 Hama No Machi, Fukuoka, 

| Japan. Oct. 18, 1897. 

Ab. Plans and prices cont nothing. 
. ¥ 

your Mis-   
A best. 

Receipts at the Orphanage for 
~~ October. | 

Cuitapean 
ahem 

Shi 

that point 

shall be glad to hear from any 

and send pictures to your friends 

| bave been chosen for such a service. 

|The first Baptist church of the 

a on the Fence," in the Decem. | 

paint, and of getting : 
so close to the eye and | : AF is 

at ; . i | Christ in the Cay Ju 

the Peart that it shall be able 10] Prmug a Ihe TanPs dB 
draw those energies along conver-|  eryday Encyclopedia.... 1 50 

gent lines, like a sun-glass that will | Street Arabs. oo. xuieres B 

convert ordinary temperature inte Broadus Sermons and Ade 

heat by contracting solar lines to 8 | Gormon Notes, Pendleton... 100 

focus. It is worth a whole fortune | Story of the Baptists. c..oaves 100 

to get well stirred up, to ges all the | Abstract of Theology (Poyce) 300 

energies of one’s being drawn out Bunyan's Awakening Works, , 

in warm intensity upon a single ob- Consoling Yarke, 
In wa. tensity upon a sing Devotional Works... 

ject. A good deal of the success Directing Works... 

of even a man like St, Paul is due Doctrinal Works... 

to that posture of mind and of life Experimental Works 
hich ed ‘wh he said Inviting Works. oop 

which he expressed when he said, Searching Works 
i ¥ ® 3 2 

ITE Pa Draw 

‘This one thing I do.’ He was Holy War Works. 

wholly drawn in under the power Pilgriny's Progeess, 

of a single purpose. He wasaglow} , ne ro The 
with that purpose. Everything Representative Men - Of he 

within him was combustible mate- 

rial which he laid upon the crack- 
ling bqufire of that purpose. Sac- 

Bible ... irae ROB 
Representative Women of the 

cess was, therefore, easy to him,’ 
Chimie AD Arie ri 

: Bible .... crevay 108 B 

Bible Doctrine of Inspiration. 1 3§ 

‘Slate, paper, cloth boards, V. E. 
| Orr. : 

Christian Doctrines (Pendle: 

rns WI PI nt 

BOR) cusnnsiavinnransanes 

Beautiful joe.... 

Our Country... 25 
tmmersion (Christian). cin 1000 

Communion {Christian}... § 00 

A History or THE Baptists IN Baptist Position (Forrester). . 90 

the Western States East of the] SoumrL Freche (Taylor), 1 68 
a ? Ford's 5.5 Record. ...a..400 100 

Mississippi River. By Justin A.{ COMMENTARIES, 
Smith, D. D. Philadelpha : { Mathew, by Broadus. sue dans $225 3 

American Baptist Publication | Mar & Luke, by Clark & Bliss 3 

Society, $1.25. 

We adopt and endorse the follow- 

ing from the Western Recorder : 

It is fortunate that Dr. Smith 
‘completed this book before he was 
called home. No fitter man could 

FEE ERS AER ES 

ERs RAE R 

saw E dH 

John, by Hovey. ...viwsresee 3 
Acts and Romans, by Hackett 

and Arnold. cA TRAE pra ERS 385 

Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe- 
sians, Philipians, Colos- 
sians and Thessalonians, 
Gould, Hovey, |. A. Smi: 
JB. Gough, Dargan,Stev- 
ens EH EERE PERERA EEE. 

Timothy, Titus, Philemon, He- 
i | brews, James, Peter, by 

Northwest Territory was establish-| Hovey, Kendricks, Wink.   ?jed five miles from where Cincin- 

praying to God, and a few 
£6 ‘coming up; if you 

ill joi your prayers with ours, 
iy seeds will come up. Is not! 

ctop what we want? 
‘When some of papa’s hands get | 

sick, or leave, does he not hire more 
80 thet his crop will continue to 
glow? So if some of you think | 

‘tam not pray and ask God to 
belp: your missiongries, will you 
not ‘try to get mamma, papa or 

little friend to take your place? 
Owever, | am sure none of you 

re willing to give your place to 
pother. We all want to be God's 
rildeen, so we may live forever in 

the home He is preparing above for 
those who love Him and are will- 

ing to work for Him. We have 
two little boys, and they always 
pray for the Japanse. It is in a 
short but simple way, so those of 
you who may say you do not 

how to pray to God for the 
“may say what they do, 

: ths Jupaness is 
there is another way you 

send pretty, bright pic- 
or us to give the little 
ren. All the bright piec- 

s I'had are gone, so this 
to take some out of | ¥ 

y was standing by and | 

Pisgah BEE FABRE RE RN aE aR 

South Bethel association..... | 
s | Calhoun County association..... 

Mrs. M. E.Owen.......... inane 

South Bethel association........ 
| Marion Sunbeams. CE 

Bs 710m SHUECH yaderassn so 

3. X. P. U 1st church, Mont'y... 
L. A. society, Livingston. _ : ve 
Union Springs Sunday-school. .. 
Muscle Shoals fsoe oiation. 

- .P. U, 1st ch, Montgomery. . 
Sycamore church..... igor ie . 
Friendship church..voan. 
Alabama association...eescsrnes 

{ Cahaba association. . . . .. Sy 
Tuskegee association.....uivvuue 
Miss . ddie Big. ..coa ionnniica 

E. L. Stewart,...... » 

Re TE arn teieare 

3 dship (Pine Apple) church. 
Bcadabip (Pine Apple) church. 

Carey association... ........ .... 

L. A. society Mt. Gilead church. 
I. A. society Brundidge church. 
Bethel association... ....vevees 
Ww. F.Setzler.svacs vive. 

1st church New Decatur ae 

Miss Julia Stepleton...aoniiiiss 

Eufaula association...  s.esev.. 

Evergreenchurch.... . .......... 
Pine Barren ASSOCIALON sowvas. su 

Bethlehem church...... 
Harmony West association. ..... 
at FN > : y-school........ 

tion... van 
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itle Sunday-school...... 
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Sunday-school...... *   't, mamma, don’t 
r’s pictures.”’ I told | 

had to do it, because we | 
in Jesus’ work, 
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i now stands in the y 790. | 
story ywth | me   

| West; First Field; Church 
'| Beginnings in General; at the 
Chief Centers; Conflicting Ele- 
ments; Church Growth: On the 
General Field; Home and Foreign 
Missions ; State Organization ; Sun- 
day-schools and the Young People ; 
Education (a full account) ; Journ-|{ 
alism; The Later History. The|§ 
work is well done, and we thank] 

| the Publication Society for publish- | 
ing the book. 

min es WI Pent 

A Queen’s Christmas Gifts. 

“It is quite impossible to form | 
any idea as to the value of the pre- 

< | sents made by the Queen or given | 
to her,” writes Lady Jeune in an 
article on - What Christmas Means 
to Queen Victoria,’’ in the Decem- | | 
yen Home Journal. *“In} 

some cases, when her, gifts consist 
of India shawls, jewelry and the 
like, they are very valuable because | §/ | 
they are unique, but the presents| 

Express charges in delivering, 

the prices named, by addressing 

  
ion mein   

ONE OF THE MASSEY COLLEGES ALONE RECEIVES 

= Bank Counter Used at Massey's Montgomery Biisiness College, =» 
  

  

SITUATIONS FOR STUDENTS. 

AVERAGE SIX CALLS A WEEK FROM BUSINESS 

POO Cash 
ON AN | Has been deposited in the Fourth Nitional Bank | ; ‘ ANE 3 tank of C lun 

to be given for the name of any graduate of our Combined in who.   
Any of the above books can be hall 

J. B. COLLIER, Sect'y, 
Book Dept. Bapt. State Bd of Miss, | 

Montgomery, A 

MEN FOR ITS GRADUATES. 

«We, the undersigned, have examined the files of Massey's Busi 

ness College for two weeks, and find that during this short period, they 

received twelve applications from business men for book-keepers and 

stenographers. ; : Iw 

This is truly a remarkable showing, and we believe unequalled by 

any other school in the South. : 

In this connection we take pleasure in saying that we are personal 

Be LEE 

i ly acquainted with Prof. R. W. Massey, aud do pot hesitate to speak 

| Fin the highest terms of his success in the position he holds as President 

of the largest Business Colleges in the South.   
men and women who desire a business education, and th We cheerfully recommend Massey's Business College to all young 

e fact that this 

is in daily receipt of applications for its graduates, shows what 

ink of this school.”’ 

CLIFF. B. GRIMES, 

Mayor, Columbus, 

(Juoce) A. W. COZART, 

Recorder City of Columbus, Ga. 

WwW. B. MOORE, 
Auditor Columbus Southern R.. R. 

M. W. HOWARD, 
Howard’s Clothing Store. 

MARK THIS. 

The above named gentlemen selected at random the letters received 

at one of the Massey Colleges for two weeks. with the resalt that they 

Ga. 

  
}| men for our graduates. 

' | ceive about the same number at each of them. 

| the year. 

{| but as soon as they are competent, we place th 

School an excellent institution, and am sure that any one wishing a 

{ business education cannot do better than attend your school. 

With best for the success of your schools, T remain very truly, | 

Pres. R. W. Massey, Jacksonville, Fla. 

ound, for the two weeks selected, twelve applicatious from: business 

MARK THIS, we have three schools, and we re- 

Taking the two weeks 

they selected as a basis, we have over 500 calls at one school, during 

| No other schools in the South can show such results. 

#500 UNCALLED FOR. 
: 

We have had a standing offer of $500, to be donated to any charit- 

| able institution, if we canniol show more applications for our graduates 

| than any school in the South. 

1 | accept the offer. 

So far no business college has dared to 

We do not humbug our students by guaranteeing them situations, 

em in profitable employ- 

A Very Strong Letter from Very Strong Source. 

OrvicE OF STATE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER. { 

: ATLANTA, GA, SEPT, 30, 1896. 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 
"1 have been for! severdl years a close observer of the methods used in 

118 : he careers of a number of its pu ils 

8 education and training. 
* 

Col e , under the able direction of its very | cepted a situation as boo 
a 

Jege 
{eity. I have kept {heir books for some time, and, therefore, can speak 

intelligently of the value of my course tent president, is deservedly achieving a high degree of success, 

: Warter J. WoopaLy, 

Ass’t State School Commissioner. 

a MONTGOMERY, ALA., Sept. 20, 1896. 

. R. W. Massey, President, Montgomery, Ala, 
An Sir: It gives me great pleasure to state that I consider your 

The posi tion I hold as stenographer you secured for me, and for which 

wish to thank 
: 

Miss Wiring CARMICHARL, 

JacksonviLie, Fra., Oct. 7, 1895. 

v Dear Sin: 1 am glad of this opportunit for expressing my 

eciation of the college, and of the work it is ¢ 
ve been m quainted with the workings of the school and with the 

ot t re since its establishment, and knowing all that 1 do of 

ck, 1 feel that all young people; ambitious to fit them- 

s in business life would do well to take the pre- 

¢ at Massey's Business College. 1 have found the 

h in the work of teaching, and | 

oms, but after the pupils have le   

during the past six years, was graduated : : 

Certified t 
fe | leges and who fa ’ gr oo at any one of the Ma 

| Certified to by Bankers, Mayor of Columbus, and Leading Business —=h a Saled 10 secure a good situation within fiicen 
"Col 

Here is $300 

made to all students of our Colleges. a 

Do You Think 

This money would remain in bank uncalled for if we had any graduates 

who did not get a situation as specified above? SEND FOR OUR 

CATALOGU 
VaLposTa, GA. 

Principals Massey's Business College, Columbus, Ga. : . : 

GenTLEMEN : It is with pleasure that I add my name to the long 

list of testimonials certifying to the superiority of your College. Hav- 

ing completed a course with you, I was enabled through your influence, 

to secure an excellent position. [ think your system of shorthand is by 

far the easiest to learn. I have no trouble in reading my notes, thanks 

to your superior teaching. 

Wishing you unbounded success, which you so richly deserve, 1am, 

sincerely, ; S. A. ParbEE, 

ARCADIA, FLA, Sept. 26, 1896, 

Mr. R. W. Massey, Jacksonville, Fla. LL 

Dear Sir: 1 ied yogr College February 10, 1896, and completed 

the course in yoursbusiness department. I was induced to attend your 

school principally by its high reputation, and am glad tossay I found all 

that it was represented. . . o 

Immediately upon graduating, you secured me a good salaried posi- 

tion, which I filled with honor and credit, 2 0 

I am very grateful to you and the teachers for many acts of kindness, 

and the College will ever have my best wishes. 
Very truly yours, 

~ Jonx H. HowzLL, 

Office of 
: 

Grins FaLLs Dawkins & Wartenrs, Agents. 

INsuRANCECOMPANY | JAcksoNVILLE, FLAL, Sept. 30, '96. 

of Glens Falls, N. Y. 

Prof. R. W. Massey, Jacksonville, Fla. o J 

"Drag Sir: The short business training 1 received at your schoo 1 

has been valuable aid to me. Your method of teaching is a good and 

practical one. Your able corps of teachers are experienced and thor- 

oughly in accord with their work, : : 

Hoping that your future SUCCESS will be as bright as the past, 1 re- 

main, your old student and friend, Artur J. LEDERER. 

Office of i Ag 
MoNTGOMERY, ALA, Oct. 5, 1896.   

ough business training, no young man 

affairs of life. The methods taught in your Colleges, and the wide 

reputation they have gained, make them 

for a young man to attend. 

cess of your Montgomery College. 

your school. 

MixperuouT & NICHOLS, 

Alabama Music House. 

 GewripsEx : Immediately upon graduating fro 
k-keeper with Minderhout & Nichols, of this 

in your College. The experi- 

ence that 1 have here gained in business, tells me that without a thor- 

is prepared for the practical 

the best schools in the South 

I note with pleasure the phenomenal suc- 
Very truly yours, 

Cuas. F, Trear. 

McCoxn, Miss. Oct. 19, 1896, 

R. W. Massey, President, Montgomery, Ala. R 

My Dear Sir: 1 was enabled, thanks to your system of actual bu- oi 

siness transactions, to complete your Course in two months, at ‘a total 

cost of $68.50, including board in a nice private family, tuition, books , 

stationery, and railroad fare from Mississippi. : par 

1 am now employed by the firm of Holmes Bros.; snd am well pleased 

ing. with my situation. 

Your school is elegantly equipped, your tchore the best, ; " ainte 

of instruction perfect, your charges for board and tution the ve 

I certainly would recommend every youtg man in the South to atte 

Very truly, ~~ 

Students in the Massey 
they will find it ible to ac  


